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Linkage of the actomyosin cytoskeleton to cell-cell junctions drives cell shape change in development and
homeostasis. In this issue ofDevelopmental Cell, Jodoin et al. (2015) provide new insights into the underlying
mechanisms, revealing that factors driving actin filament disassembly and thus dynamics also play key roles
in apical constriction.When crafting our CVs, we all appear
to have neglected to mention some of
our most remarkable accomplishments,
things we did long before we published
our first paper or even had neurons to re-
cord these events. Just 3 weeks after
conception, we shaped our body plan
from head to tail, with skin on the
outside, a digestive system running
through the middle, and muscles in be-
tween during gastrulation. This remark-
able achievement required individual
cells to undergo dramatic changes in
shape and arrangement without losing
touch with their neighbors. In this issue
of Developmental Cell, Jodoin et al.
(2015) provide new mechanistic insights
into this process.
Cell shape change is driven by inte-
grating two key cellular machines: force-
producing machinery of the actin/myosin
cytoskeleton and machinery mediating
cell-cell adhesion (Priya and Yap, 2015).
This integration couples force production
to cell shape change by linking the cyto-
skeleton to the membrane and also to
other cells. Textbook views of this
machinery provided a simple linkage:
classical cadherins linked cells to one
another and are in turn linked directly to
an underlying ring of actin filaments via
b- and a-catenin. Actin ring contraction
was thought to drive apical constriction,
converting columnar cells into cones
(Figure 1A). When groups of cells do this
in a coordinated way, it powers complex
tissue rearrangements such as neural
tube invagination or Drosophila meso-
derm internalization.
Work done in the last 10 years has
revolutionized this textbook model. First,662 Developmental Cell 35, December 21, 20the idea that catenins link actin to cad-
herins was challenged. This led to a
more nuanced view, suggesting that
actin-junctional linkage is mediated by
different proteins in different places.
Recently, the pendulum has swung
back, revealing that a-catenin can act
as a junctional-cytoskeletal linker, but
only when junctions are under mechani-
cal tension (Buckley et al., 2014). This
second change was a dramatic revision
of the nature of the cytoskeletal network
driving apical constriction. In all situa-
tions thus far examined, including the
mesodermal invagination (Martin et al.,
2009) studied by Jodoin et al. (2015), api-
cal constriction is driven by an actin/
myosin network extending across the
entire apical surface. Strikingly, this
network does not simply constrict.
Instead, it undergoes periodic pulses of
constriction and relaxation (Figure 1B),
with some of the apical surface reduction
in each pulse captured by a ratchet of
unknown mechanism (Roh-Johnson
et al., 2012). Proteins linking actin and
junctions like Canoe/Afadin are critical;
in their absence, the contractile cytoskel-
eton detaches from junctions (Sawyer
et al., 2009).
These insights raised many challenging
questions, ranging from defining how cell
signaling coordinates cell shape change
to how cell junctions withstand the force
of contraction. Jodoin et al. (2015)
explored a third question: How is the dy-
namic cytoskeletal network assembled
and remodeled while remaining con-
nected to cell junctions? To understand
this, one first needs to understand thema-
chinery regulating actin filament assembly15 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.and disassembly. In vivo, filament assem-
bly and disassembly is tightly regulated
by the concerted activity of >100 actin-
regulatory proteins (Pollard and Borisy,
2003). These are classified based on their
activities: actin monomer sequestering
proteins (Profilin, b-thymosin), actin fila-
ment nucleation factors (Arp2/3, formins),
filament elongation factors (Ena/VASP
and formins), filament bundlers (e.g.,
Fascin), filament severing proteins (e.g.,
Cofilin), filament Capping proteins, and
filament stabilizers (e.g., Tropomyosin).
Together, these proteins and their up-
stream regulators control both when
and where actin polymerization occurs
and the overall architecture of actin struc-
tures formed. For example, Arp2/3 and
Capping protein promote formation of stiff
branched actin networks like those in la-
mellipodia, while Ena/VASP and formins
work with actin bundling proteins to form
parallel actin filament bundles like those
in filopodia.
Not too surprisingly, actin assembly is
required for mesoderm apical constric-
tion—for example, loss of the formin
Dia impairs this process (Homem and
Peifer, 2008). In their study, Jodoin
et al. (2015) find something more surpris-
ing: F-actin turnover is also critical in
balanced apical constriction. In an RNAi
screen for proteins required for meso-
derm invagination, they identified the
monomer sequestering proteins Profilin
(fly Chickadee) and b-thymosin (fly Ci-
boulot). They also found roles for Sling-
shot (Cofilin Phosphatase) and Capulet
(CAP1), both positive regulators of Cofi-
lin’s actin severing activity. Intriguingly,
while proteins like Profilin and Cofilin
Figure 1. F-Actin Turnover Is Critical for Apical Constriction
(A) Apical constriction drives cell shape change and tissue folding. (B) This is achieved by pulsatile cycles
of actin- and myosin-driven apical constriction, followed by relaxation. (C) When Cofillin-mediated F-actin
disassembly is disrupted, F-actin overaccumulation impairs apical constriction. (D) Profilin is required to
promote stable attachment of the contractile machinery to sites of cell-cell contact, helping to achieve
force balance.
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Previewsmight naively be expected to reduce F-
actin levels, they also play important
roles in promoting filament assembly.
While Profilin prevents spontaneous
nucleation of actin monomers into fila-
ments by sequestering free monomers,
it also can accelerate actin polymeriza-
tion by enhancing the ability of formins
to incorporate new monomers into
growing filaments. Likewise, while Cofilin
severs filaments, it also plays critical
roles in assembly by generating new
free barbed ends that can then elongate
and by increasing the actin monomer
pool.
Naively, we might have assumed that
apically constricting mesodermal cells
would elevate the levels of F-actin pre-
sent, to facilitate formation of the con-
tractile network. Surprisingly, Jodoin
et al. (2015) find that cortical F-actin
levels are reduced in the mesoderm.Their data suggest that this occurs
because of decreased inhibitory phos-
phorylation of Cofilin. To test whether
this Cofilin activation is required for api-
cal constriction, they knocked down
two different Cofilin positive regulators;
this substantially elevated F-actin and
greatly slowed apical constriction
(Figure 1C). Thus, actin turnover is critical
for apical constriction.
The effect of Profilin RNAi was even
more striking. In this case, cell constric-
tion is not uniformly slowed. Instead,
with each pulse of constriction, some
cells constrict too much and others
appear to lose out, becoming highly
stretched. However, the winners and
losers in this contractile competition
change with each pulse, with highly con-
stricted cells becoming stretched and
with stretched cells becoming highly
constricted (Figure 1D). In exploring theDevelopmental Cell 35, Dmechanisms by which Profilin maintains
balanced constriction, Jodoin et al.
(2015) focused on the fact that the apical
actin network is not continuous in wild-
type. Instead, when myosin contractility
is highest, holes often appear in the
network between the medioapical
myosin and the cell junctions. Profilin is
required to rapidly repair these holes.
Jodoin et al. (2015) speculate that such
holes might lead to reduced tension on
nearby junctions, and without this ten-
sion a-catenin may no longer be able
to link junctions to actin disrupting con-
nections. They also show that disrupted
connections can be repaired and sug-
gest that this occurs by recruitment of
ROCK, thus promoting myosin recruit-
ment. Together, their data support a
model in which a dynamic F-actin cyto-
skeleton with rapid turnover is essential
to couple the contractile medioapical
actomyosin network to adherens junc-
tions, ultimately allowing balanced
forces to be stably propagated across
tissues.
While it sheds light on the role of
F-actin turnover, this study also raises
many questions. The signaling pathways
that activate Cofilin specifically in ventral
cells and that promote myosin activity,
allowing rapid repair of any defects in
the network, remain to be identified. Un-
derlying questions also remain about the
nature of the actin network and the pre-
cise machinery required for its assembly.
Apical constriction may also require cells
to turn off machinery that would make
the wrong sort of actin architecture.
Indeed, earlier work revealed that fila-
ment elongation factor Ena is specifically
downregulated by Abl kinase in the cells
of the furrow and that this is required for
coordinated apical constriction (Fox and
Peifer, 2007)—this suggests that too
much apical bundled F-actin impairs the
process. Finally, extending work on
mechanisms by which junctions sense
tension from cell culture (Leerberg
et al., 2014) into the animal will prove to
be exciting.REFERENCES
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Polymeric spirals of crescent-shapedBAR-domain superfamily proteins are touted to girdle eukaryotic phos-
pholipid bilayers into narrow tubules for trafficking and membrane remodeling events. But McDonald et al.
(2015) in this issue ofDevelopmental Cell questionwhether this broadly held view and conceptually appealing
mechanism for membrane sculpting is really overhyped.Most membrane-bounded organelles
depend on regular contact with other
intracellular compartments for proper
long-term functioning. A repulsion-mini-
mizing intermediate in these physical ex-
changes often involves deformation of a
small region of a planar or spherical
donor membrane into a perpendicularly
oriented cylindrical projection. Because
of the universal importance of this
membrane restructuring activity, several
distinct families of soluble proteins,
including the BAR (Bin/Amphiphysin/
Rvs) domain superfamily, can translocate
to a membrane site to couple lipid
bending with transport. Emblematic is
the EFC (extended FCH [Fes/CIP4
homology]) domain anti-parallel dimer,
alternatively dubbed the F-BAR because
of an overall structural similarity between
the EFC and BAR domain a-helical-
bundle folds (Shimada et al., 2007)
(Figure 1). Two common features in
many of these proteins is the presence
of a rigid crescent-shaped surface that
closely apposes the bilayer, and a pro-
pensity to oligomerize into rings or spi-
rals. These properties seem to promote
the physical forces necessary toconstrain the bilayer for local restructur-
ing (Frost et al., 2008; Simunovic et al.,
2015), with the intrinsic geometry of the
concave BAR domain dimer specifying
tubule diameter.
In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomy-
ces pombe, the F-BAR/EFC domain pro-
tein Cdc15p is required late in mitosis for
contractile ring biogenesis and ensuing
cytokinesis. While plasma membrane
binding is essential, McDonald et al.
(2015) show convincingly in this issue of
Developmental Cell that, unlike FBP17,
the Cdc15p F-BAR/EFC domain does
not generate tubules in several separate
assays. Yet Cdc15p clearly oligomer-
izes into tip-to-tip-oriented (membrane-
apposed) filaments, and the bulk of the
careful investigation by McDonald and
colleagues (2015) dissects how this
self-organization occurs and is neces-
sary for proper contractile ring formation
and dynamics. The authors find that
the F-BAR/EFC domain underpins the
ability of Cdc15p to act as a sort of
molecular Velcro, assembling into a
circumferential string-like armature in
the middle of dividing yeast to coordinate
actin-based contractile forces by posi-tioning the necessary protein effectors.
Critically, yeast Cdc15p is not the
only EFC/F-BAR domain protein that
seems incapable of dramatic membrane
remodeling.
The literature is replete with striking EM
images of liposome tubules extruded
beneath coiled BAR domain superfamily
polymers, or with cellular plasma mem-
brane dramatically transformed into a
mass of tubules on forced expression of
BAR/EFC domains (Frost et al., 2008;
Shimada et al., 2007; Takeda et al.,
2013). Setting aside the supraphysiologi-
cal BAR protein concentrations used in
many of these experiments, the extensive
intermolecular contacts in self-assembled
dense helical lattices suggest physical
deformation of the underlying membrane.
So how can Cdc15p function reliably if not
packed into an equivalent membrane-
covering framework for tubule extension?
Both in vitro biophysical and computa-
tional investigations reveal that BAR
domain-membrane interactions, self-as-
sembly, and collective behavior are com-
plex. Critically, polymerization is not
simply a function of protein monomer
concentration and binding affinity. In
